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The Beginning of Cereal Cultivation and Agriculture， the Formation of the Agricultural Society in 
the ]apanese Archipelago: The Interaction between the rising up of the cereal cultivation and the 
transformation to the food production 
藤尾慎一郎
FU]IO， Shin'ichiro 
[Abstractl This paper focuses on three matters. First. the relationship between the Jomon people and rice 
from beginning of rice cultivation to beginning of wet rice agriculture. Second. the reason why the Indigenous 
people in Japanese Archipelago suddenly began a wet rice agriculture in about 5th BC. Third. the significance 
of the formation of the Yayoi culture. 
1 Jomon people located the rice cultivation on the one way of the food acquiring in same to Chulmun pot-
tery culture in the Korean Peninsula. 
2 Jomon people began wet rice agriculture because of a immigrant with bronze instruments from the 
southern part of the Korean Peninsula in where the Mumun pottery people transformed from rice cultivation to 
a wet rice cultivation with a irrigation system in about 7th or 6th B.C. 
3 1 defined the Yayoi culture as the first agricultural and metaliurgical culture in the Japanese 
Archipelago. This culture was formed in far from the center of civilization under the bronze instrument culture 




















































Fig. 1 Photograph of rice remains: impression on pottery discovered 





Fig. 2 Harvest and cultivation tools 
for cereals discovered from 





























表 1 縄文稲作と弥生稲作の違い Tab.l The difference between Jomon Farming and Yayoi Farming 
VFT 
南溝手遺跡 砂沢遺跡 板付遺跡
民位nami-Mizote Sunazawa Itazuke 
生産地 ワ 港概施設を備えた水田 濯概施設を備えた水田
五eldor paddy field with paddy field with irrigation 
paddy field irrigation system system 
農工具 耕転・収穫具状の石器 木製農具・縄文系加工用 木製農具・大陸系の磨製石
agricultura1 stone instrument for の打製石器 製工具・鉄製工具
and modify cultivating and wooden agricultura1 wooden agricultura1 tools， 
tool harvesting tools， chipped stone tool polished stone tool 
for modi盆cation di血lsedfrom China and 
Korea， Iron instrument 
社会面 変化なし 変化なし 質的転換
socia1 no change no change naturally transformation 
祭/IIE面 変化なし 変化なし 質的転換

























































































































































































Fig. 3 The distribution of the sites at Fukuoka and Sawara plain. 2500 to 2300 B.P 
図3 福岡 ・早良平野における2500-2300年前の遺跡分布図
有無は，板付祖型斐，壷，大陸系磨製石器，木製農具などの保有状況から総合的に判断したO























































































































































































Date I Period 
2000 B.C 
Korean Peninsula 



























[ ::  I Eueun(rice， wheat， fi回 tailmillet) 
~ IOgban(foxtail皿伽， bean) 
IN制 kyung(rice，fo玄tailm由民
ト， I叩 rghu皿， soybean) 



































































the coast of Genkai Sea 
Shika A(barley， azuki bean?) 
Shikahig:田hi(ri閃 くp>，barleyくp>)
ltazuke(bamyard millet くp>)















Torihama(mung， bottle gourd) 
eastem Japan 
Hamanasuno(buckwh伺 t)
Asanebana(rice<p>) I N酪叩ahara(Perilla[ruJescens) 
Awazu(bottle gourd) IO'ishi(Perilla[ru，的 cens)
IUeno(barley) 































































































: Bold: Plant remains ; 
: <p>: Phytoliths 









































Ayaragi(sorghum?， wheat， azuki 
bean?) 













跡(図 3-8) を代表とする。最古の弥生文化独自の土器である板付 I古式土器の生産と供給を担
っていた可能性がある。













• from the end of Late ]omon to 
the final ] omon (後期末~晩期初頭)
企 final] omon (晩期)
口lnitialYayoi (早期)
hoY 

























クタ ールを超える畠が調査されている (図 5)。 加工用の大陸系磨製石器や収穫用の磨製石庖丁な




Fig. 5 Field discovered from Eueun site Kyougsangnam-do Korea : early Mummun Peried 

































































































図 6 祖型望書から板付 I式受への型式変遷図(縮尺 1: 8) 
Fig. 6 The illustration of the process from the original type pottery to 






〔藤尾 2000J (図 8)。












以上のように，前 4~3 世紀を，社会的側面の質的転換期として，農耕社会成立の第 2 段階に位
置づける。














































































































Tab. 3 The time table of Britain and ]apan : in period which is contemporaneous with from Paleolothic to 
Kofun Period 
Date年代 Englandイギリス Japan日本
12000B. C Paleol i thic旧石器時代
10000B. C Paleoli thic旧石器時代
9000B. C. lncipient Jomon草創期
Late Glaciation後氷期
8000B. C Eal ier Mesoli thic前期中石器
Late Glaciation後氷甥
7000B. C. 




Centered on the marine 
tragression 
4000B. C. Forest Destruction 縄文海進のピーク










問ロ。: .  .  Middle Jomon中期. . •   . 
• .  Late Neoli thic後期新石器 .  
Temperate: Dry: 
2000B. C. . . 
Ea 1 iar Bronze前期青銅器
Late Jomon後期. 
Late Br叩 ze後期青銅器
1000B. C the回 'rinedigression 
Final Jomon晩期
500B. C. 





lB. C Roman Ageローマ時代
Ro.田 nConquestローマの征服 Late Yayoi後期
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